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Blue Waters Training

• We covered many topics in brief – we can go into much more depth as needed
• We will schedule training upon request, and at least quarterly
• Once “work at home” ends, training will occur on-site with hands-on
• We welcome you to visit the University, NCSA and the computing facility
• Recordings from previous sessions are available
  • https://bluewaters.ncsa.illinois.edu/training
  • https://bluewaters.ncsa.illinois.edu/education/pastevents
• We can help identify other resources – let us know your needs
• Names and emails of Blue Waters staff are posted along with the slides
Next Steps

• Presentation slides are posted at https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HU-LeWgz04EuD4ffLcQd5QAx6mpH4OVe

• If you received an account for this training, it will expire at the end of May. Be sure to request an allocation by early May to continue to have access.

• Please complete a brief survey to let us know how we can improve the training, and topics you would like to have included in future sessions:

• We would like to schedule individual and/or team consulting sessions with NGA staff to discuss your unclassified and/or classified computing needs
  • Please send email to help+bw@ncsa.illinois.edu
Thank you for your participation!

Please complete this survey:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd48Izw4H-HDozlZMt9PyiuCGbLfRMvKY8DT9rDV6dGBz4mcQ/viewform

We emailed this link to everyone that registered.

Contact us any time you have a question!
email to: help+bw@ncsa.illinois.edu